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Molinar, Tess

From: julianna <julianna.delgado@sbcglobal.net>
Sent: Tuesday, June 23, 2020 3:56 PM
To: Landry, Amanda; White, Leon
Cc: 'julianna'; david@daviddelgadolaw.com; Johnson, Kevin; Reyes, David; McAustin, 

Margaret; Morales, Margo; 'Felicia Williams'; 'Peggy Renner'; 'Tina MIller'; 'Bryan Reese'; 
cpolanskey@earthlink.net; 'cdhernandez1928'; juansdelacruz@sbcglobal.net; Fuentes, 
Theresa; Molinar, Tess; Marsha Rood; 'Victor Gordo'; De La Cuba, Vannia

Subject: RE: Restrictions on Right to Appeal Historic Preservation Commission Decisions in 
Bungalow Heaven - for June 24th PC Study Session

Attachments: Letter to McAustin wAttch 061819.pdf

Importance: High

CAUTION: This email was delivered from the Internet. Do not click links or open attachments unless you know the content is safe. 
------------------------  

Dear Leon and Amanda, 
 
Please find attached a letter (with attachments) I wrote last year to our District #2 Council Member Margaret McAustin 
in support of her call for review for the Historic Preservations Commission’s decision on 1167 N. Catalina.  The decision 
and subsequent request brought up an anomaly in the City’s interpretation of regulations that seems to place 
restrictions on the right to appeal HP decisions solely on those of us who live in Bungalow Heaven. 
 
I understand you are holding a Planning  Commission study session tomorrow on possible changes to Historic 
Preservation regulations.  Would you please provide my letter to the Planning Commissioners and add this issue to those 
that need to be addressed at some point?  I have copied this email to Tess Molinar. 
 
Thanks so much for your assistance and consideration. 
Hope you are your families are staying safe and well. 
With best regards, 
Julianna   
 
 
Julianna Delgado, M.Arch, Ph.D, AICP 
President, Southern California Planning Congress 
 
Professor Emerita, Department of Urban and Regional Planning 
Co-Director, California Center for Land and Water Stewardship 
California State Polytechnic University, Pomona 
3801 West Temple Avenue 
Pomona, California 91768 



DATE:    June 18, 2019 
TO:        District #2 City Council Member Margaret McAustin 
FROM:  Dr. Julianna Delgado 
RE:         Restrictions on the Right of Appeal and Subsequent Request for Call for City Council Review of 
HPC Decision on 1167 N. Catalina Avenue 
 
Dear Council Member McAustin, 
 
Affected citizens in your Council District #2, including neighboring property owners and members of the 
Bungalow Heaven Neighborhood Association (“BHNA”), and myself, have requested that you call for 
review by the City Council the Historic Preservation Commission’s (“HPC”) June 4, 2019, decision 
granting a Certificate of Appropriateness to remodel a property at 1167 N. Catalina.  The property is 
located within the Bungalow Heaven Local Landmark District and the Bungalow Heaven State and 
National Register Districts. 
 
Staff has interpreted, pursuant to the Bungalow Heaven Conservation Plan (“BHCP”), that only the 
applicant for a Certificate may file an appeal of a HPC decision.  Thus, affected persons who disagree 
with the Commission’s decision on a property in Bungalow Heaven have been barred from filing an 
appeal, which they believe to be an abrogation of their civil rights, including the right of appeal afforded 
to the public for cases in all other districts in Pasadena.  Thus, the only recourse aside from filing an 
action against the City is to request the decision be called for review by the City Council.  
 
 
DISCUSSION 
 
In November 1989, the City Council approved the original BHCP.  Bungalow Heaven was the City’s first 
local landmark district with the City’s first Conservation Plan.  With respect to Calls for Review, Section 
X, Design Review Procedures, Paragraph 3, in the initial 1989 Plan, was consistent with the City’s other 
planning decision procedures and read:   
 

Any decision by staff may be appealed to the Commission. Any decision by the Commission may 

be appealed to the City Council. 

 
Four years later in 1993, conditions had changed in Pasadena and the number of planning staff reduced.  
Upon recommendation of former City staff (Jeff Cronin), in an effort to reduce staff involvement for 
review and the related City expense, the Council approved amending the original language in BHCP 
Section X.3. to read: 
 

Staff decisions are not subject to calls for review by the Commission.  Any decision by the staff 
may be appealed by the applicant to the Commission.  Any decision by the Commission may be 
appealed by the applicant to the City Council. 

 
In a March 15, 2016, emailed response from Design and Historic Preservation Senior Planner Kevin 
Johnson to Bungalow Heaven HPC representative Juan de la Cruz about the reason for Information Item 
#5.A. on that evening’s Commission agenda, staff wrote: 
 



We discovered language in all three conservation plans [Bungalow Heaven, Garfield Heights, 
Banbury Oaks] that prohibits the HPC from calling staff decisions for review in these 
districts.  Further, in Bungalow Heaven, only the applicant can file an appeal of a staff decision. 
[our emphasis]  There is no language prohibiting the City Council from calling a staff decision for 
review, so that seems to be an avenue that is available in cases where there is disagreement 
with a staff decision.  

 
Per staff’s 2016 memo, instead of interpreting the 1993 amended paragraph to be flawed or advisory to 
the applicant on the procedure for appeals, staff instead interpreted this paragraph to mean that “only 
the applicant” and no other affected member of the public may appeal a Commission decision.   The 
1993 amendment seems to have been intended solely to eliminate or reduce calls for review or appeals 
of staff (over-the-counter) decisions.  Furthermore, neither the Pasadena Municipal Code (“PMC”)—nor 
Bungalow Heaven’s Conservation Plan—nor the 1993 amendment itself, has ever expressly prohibited 
any member of the public from filing an appeal.   
 
For the HPC meeting held on March 15, 2016, Community Development Director David Reyes provided a 
memo, citing PMC Chapter 17.62.030- General Procedures- A. Review of Applications for Certificates of 
Appropriateness, Section 8:   
 

In the event of a conflict between an adopted conservation plan and the procedures of this 
chapter, the conservation plan shall prevail. 
 

Thus, the Director seemed to support an interpretation that “only an applicant” may appeal, and that 
the amended BHCP appeal procedure supersedes the PMC’s, which is not restrictive and allows for “any 
affected person” to appeal.   However, it may be argued that the intent of this paragraph is that the 
BHCP is perhaps more restrictive than the PMC on substantive issues that impact the distinct character 
of the district.  Procedures related to such substantive issues (i.e. whether replacing an original front 
door in Bungalow Heaven is subject to review) should supersede if conflicts with the PMC arise.  
However, procedures codified in the PMC that affect the public and democratic process generally (i.e. 
who has the right to appeal, the timing for filing an appeal, etc.) should inherently supersede any 
adopted conservation plan measures to ensure consistency among all discretionary citizen commission 
decision-making bodies (i.e., by the Planning/Board of Zoning Appeals, Historic Preservation, and Design 
commissions). 
 
As there is no Board of Appeals for the HPC, per CA Government Code Section 65904, Pasadena’s City 
Council, its elected legislative body, serves that function.  However, as a result of the staff interpretation 
in 2016, the City Council’s appellate function may be exercised in all disagreements with HPC decisions 
for any district in Pasadena except for those involving properties in Bungalow Heaven that are not filed 
by the applicant.    Since 2016, affected community members and the BHNA have been barred from 
filing an appeal of HPC decisions for projects within their neighborhood.  On its face, this restriction 
seems unconstitutional, promoting unequal treatment and leaving the public’s only option to take the 
City to court to voice a disagreement over a decision affecting Bungalow Heaven.  

However, regardless of whether a flawed amended BHCP Section X.3. was approved by the City Council 
in error or  misinterpreted by current City staff, no California city—including charter ones, such as 

Pasadena -- can abrogate statutory State and Federal constitutional rights to due process and 
equal protection, pillars of our democracy.  Referring to the provisions of the California 



Government Code, according to California Constitution, Article 1 - Declaration of Rights  [Sec. 1 - 
Sec. 32]  (adopted 1879),  Sec. 3.b. (4): 

 
Nothing in this subdivision supersedes or modifies any provision of this Constitution, including 
the guarantees that a person may not be deprived of life, liberty, or property without due 
process of law, or denied equal protection of the laws…. 
 

Furthermore, California Government Code Section 65000 et seq., which may be referred to as 
California’s “Planning and Zoning Law,” applies to all land use regulation in California, which includes 
charter cities such as Pasadena.  According to Section 65921: 
 

The Legislature finds and declares that there is a statewide need to ensure clear understanding 
of the specific requirements which must be met in connection with the approval of 
development projects and to expedite decisions on such projects.  Consequently, the provisions 
of this chapter shall be applicable to all public agencies, including charter cities.  
(Added by Stats. 1977, Ch. 1200.) 

 
The California Court of Appeals, in the often cited case of Concerned Citizens of Murphys v. Jackson, 72 
Cal. App. 3d 1021 (1979), held  that the right to some kind of appeal from a quasi-judicial (i.e. citizen 
commission) decision is an integral element of the land use process.  The Court explained that CA 
Government Code Sections 65030 and 65033 express a clear legislative intent that planning agencies 
ensure participation by the public at every level of the planning process, which includes the right of 
appeal.  Section 65030 states:  

 
The Legislature recognizes the importance of public participation at every level of the planning 
process. It is therefore the policy of the state and the intent of the Legislature that each state, 
regional, and local agency concerned in the planning process involve the public through public 
hearings, informative meetings, publicity and other means available to them, and that at such 
hearings and other public forums, the public be afforded the opportunity to respond [our 
emphasis] to clearly defined alternative objectives, policies, and action. 
 

In its Murphys decision, the Court held further that through its involvement, the public is granted the 
right to participate in the hearing process, which inherently carries the right of appeal, which may not be 
restricted by local ordinance.  In conclusion, the Court reasoned that local legislative bodies have the 
authority to establish procedures for an appeal but they do not have the power to restrict the right of 
appeal.  
 
 
CONCLUSION 

 
Pasadena has upheld the Legislature’s intent with respect to participatory planning in its Guiding 
Principle #7 of its General Plan, which states: “Community participation will be a permanent part of 
achieving a greater city.”    
 
However, allowing BHCP Section X.3. to stand as presently interpreted  that “only the applicant” may 
appeal a HPC decision is contrary to both the Legislature’s intent and Court ruling.  The application of a 
limiting interpretation for Bungalow Heaven has in fact restricted the right of all members of the 



community to participate in every level of the planning process and their right of appeal, which is an 
abrogation of their equal protection guarantees.  
 
Therefore, having been wrongly barred from filing an application for an appeal of a case in Bungalow 
Heaven, and hence my right of appeal,  I urge and support your call for review by the City Council of the 
HPC June 4th decision granting a Certificate of Appropriateness for the remodel of 1167  N. Catalina 
Avenue.   
 
Respectfully yours, 

 
Julianna Delgado, MArch, PhD, AICP 
Bungalow Heaven Property Owner, 982 N. Mentor Avenue, Pasadena CA 
 
President, Southern California Planning Congress 
Professor Emerita, Dept. of Urban and Regional Planning, CA State Polytechnic University, Pomona 
Past President (three terms), Bungalow Heaven Neighborhood Association 
Member, General Plan Update Advisory Committee, City of Pasadena 
Past Chair and Member, Design Commission, City of Pasadena (HPC for the Central District) 

Past Bungalow Heaven Representative, Historic Preservation Commission, City of Pasadena 

Co-Author with John G. Ripley, Pasadena’s Bungalow Heaven 
 

Attachments: 

1993 BHCP Amendment Staff Report 

March 15, 2016 Email from Senior Planner  

March 15, 2016 Historic Preservation Agenda, which includes CDD’s memo  

Concerned Citizen of Murphys v. Jackson – Text of Court Ruling 



TO:

DATE T

FROU!

SUBJECT3

Cultural Herltage Contoi6sion

Apr i l  5 ,  1993

Staff (cronin)

AI{ENDED CONSERVA{ION PLAN FOR BUNGAIOW
HEAVEN IANDMARK DISTRICT

RECOI,II,IENDATION

The staff reconnendE that the cultural Heritage conmission:

1. Approve, as subnitted, the anended conservation plan for the
aunqalow lleaven Landnark District; anal

2 .  Reconrnend to  the  P lann ing  conn issLon tha t  i t  fo rna l fy
initiate an anendDent to the conservation plan (as specified
in chapter 17,52.060 (E)) of the t0uniqipal code.

BACKGROI]ND

conservation Plan

By code, each landnark district in the city rqqujr€F+1":cn+eery9"q-+qn
plan. Tlis plan describes the significance of, tne nrsEorrcplan. Tlis plan describes the signi.f icance of the bistorrc
ffit 'r ict. It also identif ies rulas and regulations for designrt also identi.f ies
revie!, wlthin the distrlct and specifies the criteria for this
review. original
conservatl0n en for the

Budget  fo r  F isca l  Year  I993.

In June 1992, lrhen the city Council adoptetl the budEet for fiEcal
year 1993 (July 1992 - ,tun; 1993), it. eliminated eeveral . poEltions
ind prograis. AEong the targeted positions rras staff (vlthin the
Plan;in;, Bul-ldlng, and Neigh.borhood Services DepartDent) for the
Landnark Digtrict Revielt Conmisaion.

A second consideration, at the tine' was scaling back (or even
ellminating) the landnark district program. subsequent neetings
bettreen reiresentatives of the Bungalow l{eaven Neighborhood
Assoclation and senior city Etaff 1ed to att agreeDent that
preserved the landnark disarlct {ith the under6tanding that!

a, The Landmark District Revj-ew corulission would be nerged lnto
the culturat Heritage connission and no Longer operate as
a freestanding conmissioni

1



b . RepreEentaliveg of the Bungalov lleave-n n-eighborhood and city
siiit woura develop ueasure! to scaLe back the level of reviert
viirrin the alistri;t by anending the conservation plani
Neighborhood representatlves vould as6ist property oarners
ri ir i t l . preparaiion of applicalions and uith dlstribution of
Dublic infonEtian; and
il l iqhlorhood representatives lrould work lrith the city to
devise a long-tern Etrategy to fund the futule operation of
the landrark au-stlict.

Betrreen Septenber and January. the coruittee held Eeveral
rnletings with city Etaff. It revlewed drafts of revisions for
itte prin and recoinnended numerous changes beyon'l those first

"i!"'""t"a 
bv the staff. The conmittee also brought several'controversi-a1 

lssues (6uch as including design revle!' for non-
contributtng structures) to the Neighborhood Associatl"on'

In Septenber 1992' the first of these iten6 (rerging the disbrict

""rrni-..fon 
into tire cultural Herltage connission) took effect'

the Bunqaloit Heaven Neighborhood
the Eecond iteDi alending the
eye tonard sinplifying and streanlining

since then, a counlttee of
Associati.on has lrorked on
conservation plan nith an
the revlew process.

the purpose of the preposed revi.sions is-to

*t9ff *.*,:ii.:5':li::*:.tliliill'.f, I'l.li"l'itffi
aDDrove a proposal for a new fince'or replacetlent vindows ln a
i!i-ri""i.i oi, at nost, innediately foltoring a site vlsit '
una.i-ir,. exi.ting plan, however, an apptlcatlon for replacenent
vindows requires iuLtic notification' a staff-report' a site
irlp."li..l ina air action by the cultural Heritage conmiesion'
lli'oqetfter, the process can take ttlree veekE or even longer'

For clty 6taff, the revised Pl'an
( such as na

#-A-:ffiffi -dIf, 
ffi"i6'Tf ooi"enEi-'--rni'"gi""t1'l!i?,:f :

lilii*tJixi"ii-i:-;;;.;i.iit irnportant because the starr nithinstaff workload is especaarry LnporcanE
the urban conservatLon section has decreased, over a two-year

/cornnrunity Meeting

In ltarch. the connittee distrlbuted 8oo coples (Ln English and in
spani6h) of the revised conservation p1an. It then held (on
l.l i i" it i l l  a conmunlty reeting to discuss the change6- proposed in
the plan and to 60licit public connent. ApproxinatelySEr
resi'dents of the district attended this neeting ' JAIF9!ISd
tiffihe lioposed revisions, and the group vg!.el!-ggDll9gEfJ .it"
r-rCaSlelsLABESL of the revised plan to. the-c'\rltural Heri-tage
c-oGlsE-silEE--rtanning cornnisslon, and the city council '

Purpose of Revisions

pJii.a, 
-it"t 

iw-lve enptoyees to nine. The revised plan also



ten6 during its regular

\ ./r!. Organization.

The pfan has been reorganl-zed so bhat. it is easier to read'
The  

- tex t  
has  a lso  been  rephrased  in  p laces  fo r  be t te r

clarity and enphasis. As an exanple, the terns rrhousesi or
trbuil.dingsn r;place trhomes.tr ihe plan also defines Dore

es**s e-+-v--rl":* -i :*9T9IP!.-€l"s*:Svlgr-.
staff review '

Non-contributing buildings.

Prev ious ly ,  non-cont r ibu t l -ng
rev  ie r . r .  The rev lsed P lan
properties frorn desi.gn reviev €gF-
doors ,  garaqes ,  roo f ing ,  Porches) .

rehabi l i tations, and fro

Appeal.s,/ ca]ls for revielt.

-consuDl revlevs of conparati.vely

buildings were exenpt fron
t  thes  e

.g , ,  w indows,

,,".1

{

k . , \ f

$k+'

doors ,  garages ,  roo f rng ,  porcne6)  .
of the neighborhood association, it
f or the f ol lowing : d 9.4,9,] i"!-tens ,

otAier, the reguest
evle$r

I  ex ter ro

The existing conservation plan does not address -the .ca]l up
of ataf f decisions. !b-e,.,pr"a.c9.ioe.-.s1ece--L93€-.-ha.q..--b.-eiD--L?
aitow appeats. or start-{ii-ieipLos- tc."thQ qo+pigsicn pu*ggt
E6-fiEt e€alt _qe_sis.iqnF-.-9J1- go-rl-j.?-s. rgI -agendas ..I9l P?*sge
E5rf:$;.**:iiG-HffieTi6i';'d?'-.ai;n5l"n !-roposids td'a'trfiiae
Thfg$?€6tice in the rules and regurations: 9".o"ioi911,11

i ,
,4.

Sr"t-t/

;"""""ia"" the policy on calls for review.#-

cuidellnes.

The connittee reconmends that the cornnission continue to use
ii i" s""..t"ty of the Interiorts slandards for Rehabil itation
in trre :-anarnirt< district' An exceptj.on is proposed only for
the non-contributing buildings.

is92 . ' conn i t tee  recornmended tha t  s ta f f  dec ls ions  no t  be
-ulj6"t to a call for reviev. The staff, hovever, should
oer iod ica l l v  send  a  recor t l  o f  i t s  dec is ions  to  the
i"rrnls.i"n. if, over tine, a paltern of disagreenent exists
betlreen the conuission and trrL staff, the conni.ssion DgI:



A l-ist comparing the existing reviews and proposed revlelrs 1E
attached to thi6 report,

other Revlsions

Acconpanylng the Proposed changes to the conservation pl.an arei

a. A neiqhborhood connlttee that vlLl aaslst property ovners
with the preparation of applications for staf f/eoml-6sion
revien. It n111 belp, for example, rpith photography and
! r l th  s teer lnE app l . i can ts  to  re fe rence and techn ica l
nateriaLs on historic preservation. The cotumittee !{ill lqqt

"BffI:corunission.

b .  Nev  lns t ruc t ions  fo r  conp le t ing  an  app l l ca t ion  fo r  a
certif lcate of approprlateness; and

c. A public infomation brochure on the land[ark district.

Attachnent
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BUNGALOW HEAVEN

EXISTING

EXEMPT

. House painting;

. Routine maintenance;

. t andscaping includiog sprinller system work;

. All ioterior alterations;
r Exterior alterations not visible ftom the stred;
. Screens alld awnings.
r ExceDtion: Flat coocrete wort. lf it is palt

of a project requiring a building permil,
review would be required under 2 or 3 below)

SAFF

. Roofing;
I Back and side-yard fences;

ffiffiffi foundu,,on r"ork,
[Flat concrete work (i.e. driveway cuts,

PROPOSED

EXEMPT

Exterior alte.ations not visible from $e stle€t.
House painling (preparatioD for: colors.
staiDs).
Routine maitfeoance and mino( repairs.
Landscaping Cncluding sprintlet systed
rrork).

e. All i.Dterior alteratioN.
f. Screeos and awnitrgs.
g. Flat codcr€te work (including ddveways atrd

walkways).
h. Rear yard feoc€s.
i. Erte-rior ligbtlng fixtures.
j. window grilles.

STAFF

a. Rear additions that do not excecd the existing

a.
b .

c.
d_

change,s ofdriveway design. steps)_when it
is a pan of a project requiring staff reviewl

Solar collectois on roof;
Mechanical systems including air conditioning
and heating.

shingles or tiles.
e. Replacement of existing skylighrs or

installation of uew skylights.
f. Front yard and side yard fence's and wells

(includilg retaiting walls).
g. Mechadcal e4uipment in ftoDt of house or o0

roof (such as solar collectors).
b. Demolitiols of garag€s; alterati'trs to existing

garages; new garages.
i. Waiver ofzoni0g re4uiremeDt for two-cal

ffi
( removal of asbeslos, vinyl, or domyl.,/
w

k. Porches.

. Retainins wdlsi
r Separrs !o reqlace

;'6i altetations to,
and doors; changes to openilgs fot window$

(i;cluding sidi[g aj|d trim) on exterior wa]|s,.

d. Chatrges to roofing. including nateriais and
changes to inslallatlon panem ol roormg



. ,^4
coMMtsstoN 2<p ub

. .  / . , - . ,  *
.-surfacing or re-surfacing exterior waltslT

Alterations or replacement of windows and
ooots;

Additions/alterations to ftont of house or
visible sides;

Alterations to historic garages lqljlb€!
agegssolylllurtrresl visible from the street;

Front yaid fences or walls;
Construction of new houses;
lconstruction of new garages or other
accessory structurer.]

fFlat coDcrete work (i.e. driveway
cus, charges of driveway design,
steps) when it is a pan of a project
requiring review by the Landmark
District Review Committe-e. l

All demolitions;
Waiver of two-car garage.

COMMISSION

Demolitions (except garages which ale
reviewed by staff).
Additions or major alterations to the ftont or
side elevations of a house.
Additions to the .e3r elevation that exce€d the
eristing height of a house.
Alterations to the roof (excepi re-rcofing aDd

b .

d .

-:
,liorf (except garages which ate
staff).

houses and other structures.

ADDINONAL REWEW

No 4- Co nt fi b a in g B uild in g s

A. Substotia.l exterior rebabilitatio$ (including
additions) which may also involve the
installation of rew eiterior claddiDg, infilling
of open porches, and changes to opedings for
windows and doors.

B, Front and side yard fences and walls.
C. Demolitions (except garages).



From: Johnson, Kevin [mailto:kevinjohnson@cityofpasadena.net]  
Sent: Tuesday, March 15, 2016 8:02 AM 
To: 'Juan De La Cruz' <juansdelacruz@sbcglobal.net> 
Cc: Tina Miller <tmpasadena@aol.com>; John G. Ripley <jgripley@sprynet.com> 
Subject: RE: HPC meeting tomorrow  
  
Juan, 
  
We discovered language in all three conservation plans that prohibits the HPC from calling staff decisions 
for review in these districts.  Further, in Bungalow Heaven, only the applicant can file an appeal of a staff 
decision.  There is no language prohibiting the City Council from calling a staff decision for review, so that 
seems to be an avenue that is available in cases where there is disagreement with a staff decision.  See 
memo on the topic here:  http://ww5.cityofpasadenanet/commissions/historic-preservation-
commission/.  This seems to be another reason to consider eliminating or amending the conservation 
plans. 
  
Thanks, 
  
Kevin 
  
Kevin Johnson 
Design & Historic Preservation Section 
City of Pasadena Planning & Community Development Department 
(p) 626-744-7806; (f) 626-396-7259 
kevinjohnson@cityofpasadena.net 
  
-----Original Message----- 
From: Juan De La Cruz [mailto:juansdelacruz@sbcglobal.net]  
Sent: Monday, March 14, 2016 6:10 PM 
To: Johnson, Kevin 
Cc: Tina Miller; John G. Ripley 
Subject: HPC meeting tomorrow  
  
Hi Kevin, 
  
I see that item #5 on the agenda has to deal with the conservation plan. Can you clarify why this is on the 
agenda? 
  
Thanks, 
Juan 
  
Sent from my iPhone 
 

mailto:kevinjohnson@cityofpasadena.net
mailto:juansdelacruz@sbcglobal.net
mailto:tmpasadena@aol.com
mailto:jgripley@sprynet.com
http://ww5.cityofpasadena.net/commissions/historic-preservation-commission/
http://ww5.cityofpasadena.net/commissions/historic-preservation-commission/
mailto:kevinjohnson@cityofpasadenanet
mailto:juansdelacruz@sbcglobal.net




























Retrieved from https://law.justia.com/cases/california/court-of-appeal/3d/72/1021.html 

Concerned Citizens of Murphys v. 
Jackson 
[Civ. No. 16639. Court of Appeals of California, Third Appellate District. August 30, 
1977.] 
CONCERNED CITIZENS OF MURPHYS et al., Plaintiffs and Appellants, v. NADINE 
JACKSON, as Clerk, etc., et al., Defendants and Respondents; JOHN W. MODRELL, 
Real Party in Interest and Respondent 

(Opinion by Evans, J., with Friedman, Acting P. J., and Reynoso, J., concurring.) [72 
Cal. App. 3d 1022] 

COUNSEL 

Neumiller & Beardslee and Arthur Cofod for Plaintiffs and Appellants. 

Richard A. Robyn, County Counsel, for Defendants and Respondents. 

No appearance for Real Party in Interest and Respondent. 

OPINION 

EVANS, J. 

The sole question at issue is whether a county may, by ordinance, restrict the right of 
appeal from a decision of the planning commission to dissatisfied applicants. 

In April 1976, the Planning Commission of Calaveras County held a regularly noticed 
hearing upon an application for a conditional use [72 Cal. App. 3d 1023] permit to 
construct an aggregate and mineral recovery plant. The permit was granted over the 
objection of the plaintiffs in this action. Within the allowable time, plaintiffs fn. 1 prepared 
and submitted a notice of appeal addressed to the board of supervisors. fn. 2 

The clerk of the board would not accept the appeal for filing, citing as authority for that 
refusal section 26(d) of Calaveras County Zoning Ordinance No. 250. That section 
provides in part, "In case the applicant is not satisfied with the action of the Planning 
Commission he may within ten (10) days appeal in writing to the Board of Supervisors. 
..." 

Following the clerk's refusal to accept for filing the notice of appeal, plaintiffs filed a 
petition for writ of mandate (Code Civ. Proc., §§ 1085, 1094.5) and a complaint for 
declaratory relief (Code Civ. Proc., § 1060). The trial court summarized its reasons for 

https://law.justia.com/cases/california/court-of-appeal/3d/72/1021.html


refusing the requested relief as follows: "Although petitioner argues to the contrary, the 
court can find no statutory or case authority for the proposition that the County is 
required to provide the right of appeal to interested or aggrieved parties other than the 
property owner. True, appeals must be heard, but this requirement doesn't give the right 
to appeal to one who is otherwise denied this privilege." 

The authority for each county and city to enact zoning laws is derived from the 
"Planning and Zoning Law," Government Code section 65000 et seq. (Unless otherwise 
noted, all code references herein will be to the Government Code.) In order to resolve 
the question presented we examine those sections of the "Planning and Zoning Law" 
which bear upon the hearing and appeal process in planning, zoning and use permit 
proceedings. We do so in order to harmonize all provisions of the planning law and give 
them effect in pursuance of the legislative purpose. (Select Base Materials v. Board of 
Equal. (1959) 51 Cal. 2d 640, 645 [335 P.2d 672]; People v. Western Air Lines, Inc. 
(1954) 42 Cal. 2d 621, 638 [268 P.2d 723].) [72 Cal. App. 3d 1024] 

Section 65100 directs that the legislative body of each county and city establish a 
planning agency; in doing so, the legislative body may designate itself, a planning 
department, a planning commission, or a combination of them as that agency. Each 
county and city is also permitted to adopt zoning laws, rules, and regulations as well as 
general plans for the orderly development of property in each jurisdiction. (Gov. Code, § 
65800.) 

In connection with any proceeding taken pursuant to local zoning regulations, a board of 
appeals or the local legislative body is authorized by sections 65903 and 65904 to hear 
appeals from planning decisions of the local agency. Section 65903 directs that each 
jurisdiction establish procedures for such appeals. Calaveras County, in carrying out 
that mandate, adopted section 26(d), supra. That section of the ordinance restricts the 
right to appeal a decision of the planning commission to a dissatisfied applicant only. In 
support of the validity of the appeal provision, Calaveras argues that the power to limit 
the right of appeal is derived from legislative action taken in 1965 repealing section 
65856. Prior to 1965, that section provided a right to appeal a decision relating to the 
issuance of a use permit to "any person aggrieved." In 1965, that section was repealed, 
and the specification, "any person aggrieved" was not retained in the "Planning and 
Zoning Law." Calaveras asserts this deletion as a clear legislative intent to permit a 
restriction of the right of appeal in a use permit proceeding to the applicant only. 

In further support of their contention, Calaveras cites us to Plum v. City of Healdsburg 
(1965) 237 Cal. App. 2d 308, 316 [46 Cal. Rptr. 827]. The court there in considering a 
similar ordinance stated, "It thus appears that where the Commission authorizes a 
zoning permit its decision in favor of the applicant is, under the terms of the ordinance, 
not subject to review by the Council. It is only when the applicant is not satisfied with the 
decision of the Commission that he may appeal to the Council." (Italics in original.) 
However, we note that in Plum, the restrictive appeal provision was not challenged. The 
court was called upon to determine whether the action of the commission was in 
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conformity with the substance of the ordinance so that a writ of mandate could issue 
directing the building inspector to issue the requested building permit. 

Additionally, it must be observed that Plum was decided prior to the adoption of sections 
65030 and 65033 in 1976. Section 65030 states, "The Legislature finds and declares 
that California's land is an exhaustible [72 Cal. App. 3d 1025] resource, not just a 
commodity, and is essential to the economy, environment and general well-being of the 
people of California. It is the policy of the state and the intent of the Legislature to 
protect California's land resource, to insure its preservation and use in ways which are 
economically and socially desirable in an attempt to improve the quality of life in 
California." That section was adopted following the repeal of section 65012 expressing 
the prior legislative intent. That section stated, "It is the intent of the Legislature to 
provide a method for encouraging the formation and proper functioning of local and 
regional planning commissions and to encourage, through discussion, research, and 
agreement between state agencies and between state agencies and the local and 
regional planning commissions involved, the coordination of state projects and 
improvements with regional and local master plans to the end that the physical 
development of the State will proceed in an orderly fashion. It is not the intent of the 
Legislature to vest in any state department, or the director thereof, any regulatory 
powers concerning planning." 

In section 65033, also adopted in 1976, the Legislature expressed a recognition of the 
importance of public participation in planning hearings. That section provides, "The 
Legislature recognizes the importance of public participation at every level of the 
planning process. It is therefore the policy of the state and the intent of the Legislature 
that each state, regional, and local agency concerned in the planning process involve 
the public through public hearings, informative meetings, publicity and other means 
available to them, and that at such hearings and other public forums, the public be 
afforded the opportunity to respond to clearly defined alternative objectives, policies, 
and actions." (Italics ours.) [1] These sections express a clear legislative intent that 
planning agencies insure participation by the public in the planning process. They do 
not by any stretch of the imagination indicate a desire on the part of the Legislature that 
the right to participate in every phase of the planning process be restricted in any way. 

Section 65854.5 also indicates that the Legislature intended to involve adjacent property 
owners in the entire planning process. That section provides that a "county or city 
planning commission shall give notice of the hearing by mail or delivery to all persons, 
including businesses, corporations or other public or private entities, shown on the last 
equalized assessment roll as owning real property within 300 feet of the property which 
is the subject of the proposed zoning change." Those owners are by the mandate of that 
section made a participant in the [72 Cal. App. 3d 1026] planning process under 
consideration by the planning commission. Section 65905 establishes that notice of an 
application for a conditional use permit be given as required by section 65854. 

The right of appeal from planning commission action on a conditional use permit is 
established by the provisions of sections 65903 and 65904. Section 65903 provides, "A 



board of appeals, if one has been created and established by local ordinance, shall hear 
and determine appeals from the decisions of the board of zoning adjustment or the 
zoning administrator, as the case may be. Procedures for such appeals shall be as 
provided by local ordinance. Such board may reverse or affirm, wholly or partly, or may 
modify the order, requirement, decision or determination appealed from, and may make 
such order, requirement, decision, or determination as should be made, and such action 
shall be final." Section 65904 dictates that in the absence of the creation of a board of 
appeals, the local legislative body, here the Board of Supervisors of Calaveras County, 
shall exercise all the functions and duties of the board of appeals. 

[2] The Legislature has delegated to the local legislative bodies the authority to establish 
the procedures for an appeal, not the power to restrict the right of appeal. The 
legislative intent in that regard has been stated to the contrary; it encourages the 
involvement of the public in the total planning process. 

We perceive a dual expression of legislative intent to involve members of the 
community in every level of the planning process. The first is to directly involve the 
owners of the property situate within a radius of 300 feet of the property for which the 
conditional use permit application has been filed. Through that involvement, those 
owners are granted the right to participate in the hearing itself and that involvement 
inherently carries the right of appeal and such right of appeal may not be restricted by 
local ordinance. The second is to involve the general public "at every level" of the 
planning process. (Gov. Code, § 65033, supra.) 

In the present instance, the individual plaintiffs are all property owners within the 
general community which might be affected by the proposed use of the property for 
which the conditional use permit was sought. One plaintiff owns property within 300 feet 
of the subject property and was given notice of the hearing assuring participation of that 
owner. Under these circumstances described and the relevant provisions of the 
"Planning and Zoning Law," as to the individually [72 Cal. App. 3d 1027] named 
plaintiffs, the attempt by Calaveras County to restrict the right of appeal to the applicant 
only renders that provision (Calaveras County Zoning Ordinance No. 250, § 26(d)) 
invalid as an attempted restriction by local regulation of rights granted by the Legislature 
through the "Planning and Zoning Law." 

Because these are individual plaintiffs with justiciable interests, it is unnecessary to 
determine whether Concerned Citizens of Murphys has standing to take an appeal. 

Plaintiffs have attacked Calaveras County Zoning Ordinance No. 250, section 26(d), as 
unconstitutional under the equal protection provision of the federal and state 
Constitutions. This constitutional issue need not be reached inasmuch as our 
conclusion on the validity of section 26(d) is dispositive of the appeal. (Palermo v. 
Stockton Theatres, Inc. (1948) 32 Cal. 2d 53, 65-66 [195 P.2d 1].) 

The judgment denying the request for peremptory writ of mandate and dismissing 
plaintiffs' complaint for declaratory relief is reversed. The court is directed to issue a 
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peremptory writ of mandate directing the clerk of the Board of Supervisors of the County 
of Calaveras to accept the appeal of the individual plaintiffs and to take such further 
proceedings as are consistent with this opinion. 

Friedman, Acting P. J., and Reynoso, J., concurred. 

FN 1. Plaintiffs, Bruce and Judith Cunningham, Robert and Gabi Lapachet, Nyren and 
Mary Peters, Raymond and Mary Brown, and Edward and Marilyn Hartman, are all 
owners of real property located in Calaveras County and within 700 yards of the 
proposed project. Plaintiff Georgia Everson owns and resides upon property adjoining 
the proposed project. 

FN 2. Calaveras County has not established a board of appeals as authorized by 
Government Code sections 65903 and 65904, and the board of supervisors exercises 
functions reserved to an appellate board. 
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